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Abstract: Obtaining detailed data on the spatio-temporal variation in crop phenology is critical to
increasing our understanding of agro-ecosystem function, such as their response to weather variation
and climate change. It is challenging to collect such data over large areas through field observations.
The use of satellite remote sensing data has made phenology data collection easier, although the
quality and the utility of such data to understand agro-ecosystem function have not been widely
studied. Here, we evaluated satellite data-based estimates of rice phenological stages in California,
USA by comparing them with survey data and with predictions by a temperature-driven phenology
model. We then used the satellite data-based estimates to quantify the crop phenological response
to changes in weather. We used time-series of MODIS satellite data and PhenoRice, a rule-based
rice phenology detection algorithm, to determine annual planting, heading and harvest dates of
paddy rice in California between 2002 and 2017. At the state level, our satellite-based estimates of
rice phenology were very similar to the official survey data, particularly for planting and harvest
dates (RMSE = 3.8–4.0 days). Satellite based observations were also similar to predictions by the
DD10 temperature-driven phenology model. We analyzed how the timing of these phenological
stages varied with concurrent temperature and precipitation over this 16-year time period. We found
that planting was earlier in warm springs (−1.4 days ◦C−1 for mean temperature between mid-April
and mid-May) and later in wet years (5.3 days 100 mm-1 for total precipitation from March to April).
Higher mean temperature during the pre-heading period of the growing season advanced heading
by 2.9 days ◦C−1 and shortened duration from planting to heading by 1.9 days ◦C−1. The entire
growing season was reduced by 3.2 days ◦C−1 because of the increased temperature during the rice
season. Our findings confirm that satellite data can be an effective way to estimate variations in
rice phenology and can provide critical information that can be used to improve understanding of
agricultural responses to weather variation.
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1. Introduction

Crop phenology, the timing of crop growth stages, is influenced by crop management and
environmental conditions, particularly temperature [1–3]. Crop phenology plays an important role in
determining crop yield [4–6]. It determines growing season length and the coincidence of phenological
stages with stress events, for example heat stress during flowering, can also greatly affect crop yield [7,8].
Understanding crop phenology is thus of fundamental importance for the study and mitigation of
adverse weather effects on crop production [9,10].
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The physiological processes related to the effect of weather on crop phenology are well understood
from experimental observations and modeling studies [11]. However, it is less clear how these
processes play out in farmers’ fields over larger temporal and spatial scales [12]. The variation in
phenology arises not only from the diverse environmental conditions under which crops are grown,
but also from differences in crop management choices, such as the planting date and the crop variety
selected [3,13–15]. Therefore, quantifying crop phenological development over space and time is
important for understanding how variation in the weather affects crop development on farms.

Several computer models have been developed to predict crop phenology from weather data [16].
These can be stand-alone temperature (and sometimes photoperiod) driven phenology models,
such as DD10 for rice [17,18] or more complex crop growth simulation models such as APSIM [19] or
ORYZA [20]. These models are particularly useful to assess the expected crop response to changes
in the environment or management, but in practice they do not always perform well due to the
insufficient empirical data available for calibration [21], and a limited ability to capture the effects of
extreme weather events on crop phenology [22–24]. Moreover, the use of these models can be overly
simplistic if differences in the environment, variety and other crop managements are insufficiently
represented [15,25]. Therefore, more empirical data is needed to evaluate and improve crop phenology
predictions. However, time series of crop phenology data at high spatial resolution over large areas are
not widely available [26–28].

Satellite remote sensing has been used to collect data on where and when crops are grown [29]
specifically including mapping the extent of crop areas [30–32] and cropping intensity [33–35]. It has
also been used to detect phenological stages of various crops [36–39]. The timing of phenological
stages has been generally determined at the pixel level with the time series analysis approach based
on vegetation indices thresholds [40], shape model fitting [38], inflection or maxima/minima point
methods [41,42], or trend derivative methods [43], and which allows effective cropping system
monitoring. However, few studies performed analysis across different crop growing conditions.

A rule-based algorithm called PhenoRice was recently developed to automatically detect flooded
rice areas and key rice growth stages (e.g., establishment and flowering dates) from remote sensing
data [44] and applied in different environments [44–47]. It used a time-series of remotely sensed
observations on flooding (Normalized Difference Flood Index, NDFI) and greenness (Enhanced
Vegetation Index, EVI) to detect rice and estimate rice phenology. Land surface daytime temperature
(LST) is also used to make sure that the environments are favorable for rice planting (daytime
temperature should be above 15 ◦C for planting to occur). An area (pixel) is considered to have rice if
both a flooding event based on NDFI and a crop growth cycle based on EVI are detected. Phenology is
estimated using local maxima and minima, and threshold values on the smoothed EVI signal.

It can be difficult to evaluate such information due to a lack of field data. In this study, we
made use of the three data sets provided by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
We compared the rice area detected by PhenoRice with the Cropland Data Layer (CDL) [48], a medium
spatial resolution (30 or 56 m) annual crop-specific land cover dataset, and with state and county
level crop area statistics [49]. We compared the timing of phenological stages obtained by PhenoRice
with a USDA dataset on rice phenology (planting, heading, and harvest) in which progress toward
the completion of phenological stages was estimated through a weekly survey [49]. These data sets
provided a unique opportunity to evaluate the quality of rice phenology predictions over many years.
To supplement this evaluation, we also compared the satellite derived information with predictions by
the DD10 rice phenology model.

The two main goals of this study were to (1) further investigate the quality of remote sensing
derived rice distribution and rice phenology data by comparing it to a unique long-term (16 years)
phenology dataset and to a temperature-driven phenology model, and (2) to quantify the crop
phenological response to changes in temperature and precipitation over a relatively long period of
time. To achieve this, we first used PhenoRice with MODIS data for California, USA, from 2002 to
2017, to estimate the spatial distribution and the spatio-temporal variation in the phenology of rice.
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We compared and evaluated these PhenoRice estimates with ground-based observations surveyed by
USDA and with the predictions from a temperature-based phenological model (DD10). Finally, with
the highly spatially disaggregated phenology observations, we investigated to assess phenological
responses to spatial and temporal variation in the weather.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The yearly average area planted with rice in California is about 211,732 ha during 2000–2019 [49].
Over 95% of California’s rice production is in eight counties (Glenn, Butte, Colusa, Sutter, Yuba, Yolo,
Sacramento and Placer) located in the Sacramento Valley (Figure 1). The average rice parcel size was
21 ha in 2014 (derived from CADWR [50]). All California rice is irrigated, and the growing season
is characterized by a Mediterranean summer climate with dry hot days (31–35 ◦C) and cool nights
(15–18 ◦C) [51,52]. Rice is direct seeded (primarily water seeded) on heavy clay soils in April or May
and harvested in mid-September through October. The typical growing season length (from planting
to harvest) is 140 to 145 days [53].
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Figure 1. Proportion of years with rice cultivation detected with the satellite data-based estimate for
counties with most rice producing areas in California between 2002 and 2017.

2.2. Estimation of Rice Area and Phenology Using Satellite Data

2.2.1. Satellite Data Processing

We used the 8-day Terra MODIS Surface Reflectance Product (MOD09A1) with a spatial resolution
of 500 m for 2002–2017 [54]. The 8-day temporal resolution sets the accuracy at the pixel level, but not
for the aggregated (e.g., county or state) level averages that we report. We used quality control flags
to select cloud and shadow-free pixels over the land areas and then computed the EVI and NDFI as
follows:

EVI = 2.5 × (ρnir − ρred)/(ρnir +6 × ρred −7.5 × ρblue + 1) (1)

NDFI = (ρred − ρswir)/(ρred + ρswir) (2)
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where ρ represents reflectance at different wavelengths: red (620–670 nm), near-infrared (nir,
841–876 nm), blue (459–479 nm) and shortwave-infrared (swir, 2105–2155 nm).

We utilized the land surface daytime temperature (LST) from the MOD11A2 Terra MODIS
product [55]. We first performed temporal gap-filling with cubic spline interpolation to fill in the
cloud-contaminated or noisy pixels and applied the Savitzky–Golay filter iteratively to reconstruct the
time series by fitting the upper envelope of the gap filled signal [56]. Finally, spatial resampling of
these indices was performed to create consistent records of EVI, NDFI and LST at the 8-day temporal
interval and 500 m spatial resolution. The entire analysis was conducted using the R Language and
Environment for Statistical Computing with R version 3.6.2 [57].

2.2.2. Model Parameter Description and Calibration

We adapted the PhenoRice method [44,45] and adjusted the parameters to estimate the area
planted to rice, the planting date, heading date and harvest date. From these dates the total growing
season length, the duration of planting to heading (pre-heading period) and the growing length from
heading to harvest (post-heading period) were computed.

In this study, planting date (the day that rice seed is broadcast on the flooded field) corresponds
to the date with minimum EVI of the rice cycle signal; heading (the time when the panicle begins to
exert from the boot) is as the date that EVI signal drops below a defined percentage (10%) of observed
EVI range, and harvest date (the time when crop is gathered from the field) is as the date that EVI
signal drops below a defined percentage (70%) of the observed EVI range. Most rice fields are planted
with rice every year. Therefore, pixels that were only identified as rice once between 2002 and 2017
were considered erroneous outliers and removed (Figure 1).

We used PhenoRice as described in detail by Boschetti et al. [44] and Busetto et al. [45], with
the following modifications: 1) parameters were changed to match local growing and management
conditions and 2) for comparison with the field data, heading date was estimated instead of flowering
date by using the date when EVI had decreased by 10% of the EVI range after the date of maximum
EVI. Some parameters are slightly modified for California rice growing conditions with expert local
knowledge, such as potential growing season length and flowering period. The description of each
parameter and threshold used are provided in Table S1. An example of PhenoRice results for a
pixel is also provided in Figure S1. Our implementation of PhenoRice algorithm is available as an R
package [58].

2.3. Comparison of Satellite Data-Based Estimates with Reference Data

We compared our remote sensing data derived rice observations with data provided by the
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) of the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) [59]. First, we compared the spatial distribution of rice between satellite estimates and
Cropland Data Layer (CDL) [48] using the kappa statistic for the period of 2007–2017 as CDL data
for California is not available prior to 2007. The CDL is an annual crop-specific categorized land
cover product derived from medium resolution satellite data (Landsat 4/5/7/8, the Disaster Monitoring
Constellation DEIMOS-1 and UK2, the ISRO ResourceSat 1 and 2, and the ESA SENTINEL-2 A and
B), agricultural ground truth, and other ancillary data using a supervised decision tree classification
with accuracy ranging from 85% to 95% [60]. For this comparison we created a binary “rice”–“no rice”
class from CDL layers and aggregated these data from 30 m (for year 2008–2017) or 56 m (for year
2007) spatial resolution to 500 m using a majority rule (pixels with ≥ 50% rice occupancy labeled as
rice). Second, we compared our rice area estimates with the USDA reported harvested area at county
and state levels between 2002 and 2017 [49] using linear regression models. Third, we used linear
regression to compare our estimated planting, heading and harvest dates at state level with USDA
survey data for 2002–2017 [49]. The USDA provides state level estimates of crop phenology collected
each week during the growing season [49]. These data include estimates of the percentage of the rice
crop that had been planted, headed and harvested. These values were linearly interpolated to estimate
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the date when 50% of the rice crop reached a specific phenological stage. A linear regression analysis
was then conducted between each satellite estimated growth stage date and its corresponding USDA
reported date.

For the linear regression models, we computed p-values and R2 as well as the root mean square
error (RMSE), relative RMSE (RMSE divided by the mean observed data) and mean absolute error
(MAE) to quantify the performance of the satellite-based estimates [61].

2.4. Effect of Weather Variation on Phenological Information

We used our satellite-based estimates to study the effect of weather variation (precipitation
and mean temperature) on rice phenology. Linear regression models were used to analyze the
relationships between:

(i) Planting date and total precipitation from March (1 March) to April (30 April) (pre-season
precipitation), as fields are usually drained to dry out the soils during February;

(ii) Planting date and average mean temperature from the middle of April (16 April) to the middle
of May (15 May) (pre-season temperature), as the average planting date during the past decades was
around the middle of May;

(iii–iv) Heading date (or pre-heading period length) and average mean temperature from the
middle of May (16 May) to the middle of August (15 August) (pre-heading season temperature);

(v–vi) Harvesting date (or post-heading period length) and average mean temperature from the
middle of August (16 August) to early October (10 October) (post-heading season temperature);

(vii) Total rice growing length and average mean temperatures from the middle of May (16 May)
to early October (10 October) (the entire rice growing season).

We also analyzed temporal trends of phenology and weather data for each county and the whole
state with linear regression using yearly averaged variables.

We used PRISM gridded precipitation and temperature data at 4-km spatial resolution from 2002
to 2017 [62]. Monthly precipitation and mean temperature data were used to calculate the average
annual weather condition, including total precipitation and mean temperature for the rice region in
California. The monthly precipitation data was also used to calculate the total precipitation before
the rice growing season. Daily mean temperature data was used to calculate the average growing
season mean temperate. We conducted the analysis between weather and rice phenology with rice
area-weighted county and state-level averages.

2.5. Comparison of Satellite Predictions with Phenology Model

The timing of the heading determined with PhenoRice was also compared to predictions with
the degree-day-10 (DD10) model developed for California rice [63]. This is a temperature-driven
phenology model commonly used to predict rice developmental stages [17] and where a specified
thermal time accumulation is required to complete any given growth stage. We used DD10 parameters
by Sharifi et al. [63] for variety M-206 (the most widely grown variety in California during the study
period (Figure S2)). The model was run with PRISM daily minimum and maximum temperature, and
our satellite-based estimations of planting dates.

3. Results

3.1. Spatio-Temporal Distribution of Areas under Rice and Comparison with Official Statistics

The satellite-based estimates of rice area in California are shown in Figure 1. At the state level, our
estimates were very similar to the reported harvested area (USDA) for 2002–2017 (R2 = 0.93; p < 0.001)
with an RMSE of 6762 ha, and a relative root mean square error (rRMSE) of 3.2% (Figure 2a and Table
S2). There was also a strong linear relationship between our estimates and the reported county level
rice area (USDA) (R2 = 0.99; p < 0.001) with an RMSE of 2108 ha and rRMSE of 10.4% (Figure 2b).
When comparing county level data for each year separately, the R2 was above 0.95 for all cases, with
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an RMSE between 1194 and 4552 ha and the rRMSE between 5.6 and 17.3% (Table S2). The spatial
agreements of our estimates with the Cropland Data Layer were also high with kappa coefficients
between 0.85 and 0.91 for 2007 to 2017 (Table S2).Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 16 
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3.2. Rice Phenology Estimates

The quality of our satellite data-based phenology estimates varied with growth stages.
The estimated planting dates show good agreement with the USDA reported dates during 2002–2017
(R2 = 0.65; p < 0.001; RMSE = 3.8 days; MAE = 3.2 days) (Figure 3a). However, the agreement is relatively
poor for heading date (R2 = 0.35; p < 0.05; RMSE = 6.0 days; MAE = 4.9 days) (Figure 3b). The estimated
harvest dates show strongest agreement (R2 = 0.76; p < 0.001; RMSE = 4.0 days; MAE = 3.2 days)
(Figure 3c). Figure S3 provides a visual comparison of the satellite data-based estimates and USDA
reported progress of planting, heading and harvest dates for each year. Satellite data-based estimates
of heading dates were also correlated with heading dates predicted by the DD10 phenological model
(R2 = 0.57; p < 0.001) with an RMSE of 4.4 days (Figure S4). There was no significant trend in planting,
heading, and harvest dates, and lengths of pre-heading, post-heading and total rice growing season
from 2002 to 2017 at the state level (Figure S5).
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Figure 3. Satellite-data based estimates versus USDA reported (a) planting, (b) heading, and (c) harvest
time expressed as day of year (doy; the number of days since 31 December of the previous year) for rice
in California. Black lines are regression lines, and red dashed lines are y = x.

Our satellite data-based estimates showed that the growth stages and growing periods of rice
varied temporally between years and spatially between counties (Figure S6). The spatial variation
was most notable when contrasting the northern and southern part of the study region. Generally,
it took longer to reach a given phenological stage in the southern than in the northern part of the region
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(Figure 4a–c). On average, in the southernmost rice growing counties (Sacramento, Yolo and Placer),
rice was planted from 20 to 22 May (doy 140–142), headed from 16 to 21 August (doy 228–233) and
harvested from 13 to 18 October (doy 286–291). In contrast, in the northern five counties, rice was
planted from 13 to 17 May (doy 133–137), headed from 11 to 15 August (doy 223–227) and harvested
from 7 to 12 October (doy 280–285). The length of the pre-heading season was 87–93 days (Figure 4d)
and the post-heading period was 54–62 days for rice in California (Figure 4e). Placer county had the
shortest pre-heading season length (87 days) and the longest post-heading season length (62 days),
while in Sacramento county the situation was reversed, with 93 days pre-heading season and 54 days
post-heading season. Thus, the average rice season was about 146–149 days and there were no clear
differences in total season length between counties, although the northernmost rice growing counties
had relatively long growing seasons, for example, 149 days in Glenn and 148 days in Butte (Figure 4f).
There were no general trends in phenology over time (Table S3).
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3.3. Phenology in Relation to Temperature and Precipitation

During the 2002–2017 study period, the average annual total precipitation in the rice areas was
highest in Butte County (625 mm) and lowest in Sacramento County (423 mm) (Figure S7a). The average
annual mean temperature was highest in Glenn county (17.1 ◦C) and lowest in Sacramento county
(16.5 ◦C) (Figure S7b). There was a decreasing temperature gradient from the north to the south (the
south is affected by cool weather coming in from the Pacific Ocean, a phenomenon referred to as the
“Delta breeze”). From 2002 to 2017, there were no significant temperature and precipitation trends in
most rice regions except warming in Glenn County (Table S4).

We found that the rice planting date estimated with satellite data was significantly delayed
by 5.3 days for every 100 mm increase in total precipitation during March and April (p = 0.001)
(Figure 5a), while it was advanced by 1.4 days for every 1◦C increase in mean temperature before
planting (mid-April to mid-May) (p = 0.09) (Figure 5b). Increased temperature during the pre-heading
period advanced the heading date by 2.9 days ◦C−1, but this relation only had weak statistical support
(p = 0.11) (Figure 5c). The DD10 model predicted a 3.4-day earlier heading date for 1 ◦C increase of
mean temperature during the pre-heading period (Figure S8a). There was no effect of mean temperature
during the post-heading period on harvest date (Figure 5d).
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precipitation, (b) satellite-observed planting date and the average mean temperature of pre-season,
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satellite-observed harvest date and the average mean temperature of post-heading season.
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At the state level, the total rice growing season length and pre-heading growth duration were
negatively correlated with mean temperature (Figure 6). An increase in the average pre-heading season
temperature of 1 ◦C was associated with a 1.9-day shorter pre-heading duration (Figure 6a). The DD10
model showed a slightly stronger trend with a decrease in pre-heading length of 2.4 days for each 1 ◦C
increase in mean temperature (Figure S8b). While there was no obvious effect of temperature on the
post-heading growing season length (Figure 6b), total growing season length was reduced by 3.2 days
◦C -1 (Figure 6c).Remote Sens. 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 16 
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Figure 6. The relationship between (a) the length of the pre-heading period derived from satellite
observations and the average mean temperature of pre-heading season, (b) post-heading season length
derived from satellite observations and the average mean temperature of the post-heading season,
(c) total growing season length derived from satellite observations and the average mean temperature
of the rice growth season, for rice in California.

At the county level, rice planting dates were earlier under warm conditions, while they were later
under wet conditions of the pre-season during the study period (Table 1). Rice planting was earlier
by 0.7–2.3 days ◦C−1 (mean temperature of the pre-season), while planting was delayed by 4.1–6.3
days for each 100 mm precipitation increase in the pre-season. Heading dates advanced by 1.8–3.9
days ◦C−1 during the pre-heading season and the duration from planting to heading was shortened by
1.1–3.1 days ◦C−1. The total season length was shortened by 2.3–4.2 days ◦C−1, and this effect was
particularly pronounced in Butte and Glenn counties. There were no temperature effects on the length
of the post-heading period or on harvest date.

Table 1. Slopes of linear regression models between total pre-season precipitation and planting date
(days 100mm−1); pre-season mean temperature and planting date (days ◦C−1); pre-heading season
mean temperature and heading date (or pre-heading length) (days ◦C−1); post-heading season mean
temperature and harvesting date (or post-heading length) (days ◦C−1); and growing season mean
temperature and total growing length (days ◦C−1), for rice from 2002 to 2017 by California county
(p < 0.01 **, p < 0.05 *).

County Planting Date Heading
Date

Harvesting
Date

Pre-Heading
Length

Post-Heading
Length

Total Growing
Length

Ppt Tmean Tmean Tmean Tmean Tmean Tmean

Butte 4.48 ** −2.06 −2.75 −1.28 −2.15 −0.26 −4.16 **
Colusa 5.99 ** −0.85 −2.04 −0.20 −1.28 1.67 −2.50
Glenn 4.81 ** −1.00 −2.73 0.04 −2.77 2.08 −3.65 **
Placer 5.18 ** −1.99 * −2.73 −0.07 −2.05 −1.30 −3.52

Sacramento 6.27 ** −1.13 −3.11 1.56 −1.23 −0.06 −2.34
Sutter 4.91 ** −1.67 * −3.49 * −0.51 −2.30 * 0.41 −3.72
Yolo 4.10 ** −0.67 −3.91 * −0.70 −3.12 * 0.78 −3.34
Yuba 5.84 ** −2.28 * −1.78 −0.11 −1.13 −0.19 −2.62
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4. Discussion

We used time-series satellite data and a rule-based model (PhenoRice) to estimate the area
planted to rice and its key growth stages in California. Our estimates were similar to the numbers
reported by the USDA and the spatial patterns of rice growing areas had good agreement with existing
crop distribution data (Cropland Data Layer). These results suggest that PhenoRice can be used for
identifying rice in regions like California with relatively large and homogenous fields, and a single rice
growing season. The performance of PhenoRice for detecting rice area in this study was similar to or
better than previous applications of PhenoRice in other regions of the world [44,45] and also to other
MODIS-based studies on rice mapping in different regions [32,64–66].

There are two important factors that may explain the satisfactory performance of PhenoRice in
California. First, the average parcel size of rice in California is large compared to other rice growing
areas across the world. The average parcel size was 21 ha in 2014 [50]. This dimension is roughly
equal to the size of a MODIS pixel (25 ha), likely leading to a relatively low within-pixel heterogeneity.
Second, the number of cloud-free satellite observations during the summer rice growing season in
California is much higher than in many other rice growing areas where production primarily takes
place during the rainy season, resulting in a reliable representation of rice growth by EVI and NDFI.
In this study, we used MODIS because of the availability of a long-term time series. Future studies
could investigate the use of higher spatial resolution optical data from Landsat and Sentinel 2, as well
as Sentinel 1 data (radar).

We found good agreements for planting and harvesting dates with the reported data, but not
for heading. Smoothed EVI signal can’t capture all the detailed and subtle changes around the peak
of the growing season and may fail to accurately detect the heading events. In this study, the field
observations of phenology were only available at the state level. The evaluation of the estimation
could be improved by collecting observations at specific locations. The accuracy of detecting rice
planting and harvest dates in our study is similar to results obtained by others with PhenoRice.
Boschetti et al. [44] found a MAE of 10.0 days between the PhenoRice establishment dates in Italy,
India and the Philippines and the reference data. Busetto et al. [45] found an RMSE of 5.4–8.2 days for
establishment and harvesting dates in Senegal. Overall, our results suggest that key growth dates can
be reliably estimated from satellite data with PhenoRice.

In contrast to these prior PhenoRice studies, we also compared estimated heading dates with
the reported data and with a temperature-driven phenology model. These results were better than
earlier work using other methods. For example, Sakamoto et al. [41] reported an RMSE of 9–12.1 days
in the estimation of phenological dates (including planting, heading and harvesting dates) in Japan.
Li et al. [40] reported an RMSE around 10 days in the estimation of transplanting, tillering, heading,
and harvesting dates in Jiangsu, China. PhenoRice also shows improved applicability across different
rice environments (regionally and temporally) [44–47] when compared with other methods [67–69].
However, the model requires user-specified input parameters that depend on the local rice growing
conditions. These parameters may vary with cropping practices, particularly in larger regions with
multiple agro-climatic conditions, and perhaps multiple crops per year.

We found that planting occurred earlier in the warmer conditions, and later in wetter conditions
because famers do not plant rice when it is too cold, or when the conditions are too wet for seedbed
preparation [70]. The results also suggest that increased growing season temperatures can advance the
phenological dates and reduce crop growth duration. Between 2002 and 2017, there was no clear trend
in temperatures or rainfall in the rice growing regions of California and thus the effects of climate
change could not be examined. Nevertheless, our results on variability in rice phenology due to
weather variation could be useful for understanding climate change effects. The responses we found
were in agreement with climate change responses reported by others. For example, Ye et al. [71]
reported that the rice growing season length was reduced by 3.1 days per 1 °C increase temperature in
a single rice system in China. Zhang et al. [72] reported that growth duration length could be shortened
by 3.0 days °C−1 from emergence to heading, and 1.1 days °C−1 from heading to maturity and 4.4 days
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°C−1 from emergence to maturity. Earlier transplanting and heading dates were found to be related to
the increased mean air temperature in Japan [73]. We found it reassuring that, despite the uncertainty
in the satellite phenology data, we were able to detect crop responses that made sense from a farm
management and a crop physiology perspective.

The DD10 model predicted similar but stronger effects of temperature on phenology than our
PhenoRice estimates. This may be partly due to changes in varieties over time. For the DD10
model estimation, we used M-206, the main variety grown in California during the study period.
Other varieties with different phenology characteristics are also grown by the farmers (Figure S2).
For example, prior to 2005, M-202 was the main rice variety and it reached heading about 4–5 days
later that M-206. The weaker effects of temperature on phenology predicted with satellite observation
maybe thus in part be due to farmer behaviors, that is, adjusting varieties grown suitable for the
changing conditions.

In the southern part of our study area, shorter duration varieties like M-206 are grown to a greater
extent than in the northern counties where longer duration varieties do better. We observed a longer
growing season in these warmer parts of the study region, providing empirical evidence that farmers
adopt the varieties to make best use of the growing season that is available to them. While the satellite
data do not differentiate between varieties, it does have the ability to capture the difference in crop
responses to weather conditions. These findings suggest that remote sensing can be used to detect the
crop phenology and may be more useful than weather-driven phenology models to study the variation
in crop phenology.

5. Conclusions

In this study, we mapped rice phenology in California over 16 years using satellite data and we
analyzed the relation between the observed phenology and weather. We found that the satellite-based
estimates of rice area correspond well with field surveys and other data provided by the USDA.
Satellite-based estimates of planting and harvesting date were more accurate than estimates of heading
date. This study suggests that crop phenology derived from remote sensing data can be used to monitor
agriculture systems and supplement ground observations. The satellite data derived phenology
allowed for a more refined understanding of how rice farming responds to variation in weather
conditions. These insights can be used to understand the different management strategies and possibly
for climate change adaptations, to make crop model based studies more realistic, and to improve
projections of agricultural responses to weather variability and climate change as well.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/12/9/1522/s1,
Figure S1: Example of PhenoRice results for a rice pixel in California, Figure S2: Medium grain variety acreage as
a percent of total medium grain acreage from 2000 to 2019. (During this period medium grains averaged 90%
(range 86%–94%) of total acreage in CA based on the Quick Stats Database published by USDA NASS), Figure S3:
Estimated and reported (a) planting, (b) heading and (c) harvest dates occurred at California State by percent area,
Figure S4: Comparison between satellite derived and DD10 simulated heading dates in California from 2002 to
2017, Figure S5: Estimated (a) planting, (b) heading and (c) harvest dates, (d) growing period from planting to
heading, (e) heading to harvest and (f) planting to harvest for California at state level from 2002 to 2017, Figure S6:
Spatial maps of (a) planting dates, (b) heading date, (c) harvest date, (d) growing length from planting to heading,
(e) growing length from heading to harvest, (f) total growing length from planting to harvest during 2002–2017 in
Sacramento Valley, Figure S7: Average (a) annual total precipitation and (b) mean temperature of rice regions
in Sacramento Valley during 2002–2017, Figure S8: The relationships (a) between average mean temperature of
pre-heading season and simulated heading dates; (b) between the pre-heading season mean temperature and
growing length from planting to heading for rice region in California, Table S1: PhenoRice parameters used for
analysis, Table S2: California state-level satellite estimated rice area and USDA surveyed rice area, and the slope
(p < 0.001 for all slopes), R2, RMSE and rRMSE of the linear regression between California county-level satellite
estimated rice area and USDA survey or census reported (in parenthesis) rice area for 2002–2017, and kappa
coefficients between satellite detected rice area and CDL identified rice area for 2007–2017, Table S3: Annual
trends of estimated planting, heading and harvest dates, growing periods from planting to heading (vlength),
heading to harvest (rlength) and planting to harvest (tlength) for California at county level from 2002 to 2017
(p < 0.01 **, p < 0.05 *), Table S4: Annual trends of total precipitation and average mean temperature for California
at county level from 2002 to 2017 (p < 0.05 *).
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